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Eiward Hilliard Killed in Chicago.
Mr. Olney Is Turn 3d Down.
Organized Ra Iway Robbery.
Silver Talk at St. Louis.
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PLANT FOR OUTLAWS.
It Locks as if Train Robbery

Is an Industry of the
Southwest.

A SHIPMENT OF $25,000,

Which Desperadoes Raid the
Express Office at Cana-

dian, Tex.

k LIVELY BATTLE RESULTS.

Robbers Driven Off—Money
Packages Later Found

to Be False.

AIJDMOKE, I. T., Nov. "27.- Last Fri-
day, George Isaacs, a stockman living
in the western part of Chickasaw
Nation, expressed to himself from
Kansas City two packages said to con-
tain 125.000. Tne packages were ad-
dressed to Canadian, Tex. About thirty
minutes after the arrival of the train
bearing the packages four robbers rode
\u25a0up lo the express office and attempted
to rob the aeent. Deputy Sheriff Mc-
Uee was present and opened lire on
them, and in the fight that ensued Me-
lu'e was mortally wounded. The rob-
bers were friguteued offwithout secur-
ing anything. McOee has since aied.
The packages were opened and found
to contain $210 in one and two dollai
bills. Two of the robbers were identi-
fied as George Isaacs and a friend. They
fled in an Eastern direction, heading.
for Uie Chickasaw. Officers are in
pursuit, and it is probable that a fight
will occur in the event of the oilicers
overtaking the robbers.

GOTHAM'S MUSIC HALLS.

W. C X. I". Preparing for a Cru-
sade cm 'i hem.

New Yoiik, Nov. 27.—A crusade for
reforming the music hall and other
Blasts ul this city is, it is alleged, to be
inaugurated immediately by Miss Fran-
ces £.. Wiliard aiid the ladies ot the W.
C. i . U. Lady Henry Somerset said to
a reporter today : "Miss Wiliard and
her associates in this movement are
very much in interest. They feel that
the livingpictures, asexhioiteii at pres-
ent in the theaters of this city, are a
UinuJe menace to young men, and tend
to encourage immorality and evil think-
ing, aim are also tin outrage on women.

"Lonuon succeeded in purifying its
city government some lime ago, so that
we have couii men in control of our mu-
nicipal allairs. All we nave to do uo«v is
to present our complaints to the county
council, and it is ready and willingto
investigate the matter."

When .tsked uuai the plan of crusade
against the living pictures in New York
was to be. Lady Somerset replied that
she had nu idea at present, but that un-
doubtedly evidence would be collected
as to the exhibitions now being given.

Lady Somerset said that she under-
stood the crusade to be distinctively a
movement by me \Y. C. T. U.

THE SKKLHIOS AIRED.

Sir. Adriicks Aiak.es Public His
Wire's Divorce Petition,

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 27.—Today
Messrs. 11. H. Ward and George Lodge,
counsel for J. Edward Addicks, made
public the allegations of his wife, Mrs.
Rosalia B. Addick-, in her petition for'di-
vorce. They did this with the consent
of Mr. Addieks, who believed that pub-
licity ould be the best inodeof defense
for himself and Mrs. Ida Carr Wilson,
who is named as corespondent. The
petition recites the marriage of Dec. 9,
1869; alleees that the defendant has for
koine time past given himself up
to adulterous practices, naming
Ida Carr Wllsc* in that con-
nection, which continued from
1887 to the present time in Delaware,
Philadelphia, Boston, Maine and divers
other places. The petition prays for
divorce, alimony, an allowance for ex-
penses in conducting the case, and for
the restoration of ail her real and per-
sonal estate, together with such share
of defendant's property as the court
{\u25a0hall determine. Mr. Addicks was in
town today in consultation with his
counsel, out declined to talk tor pub-
lication. No application was made in
court today for the appointment of a
commissioner to take testimony in the
divorce suit. The application willproba-
bly not be made public until next week.

MABKKD OUTLAWS RAID.

They Made a Big Haul From a
Baker City, Or., Hotel.

Bakkk City, Or., Nov. 27.—A daring
robbery was commuted here at 2 o'clock
this morning. Six heavily armed men,
with rifles, shotguns and revolvers
and wearing masks, entered the
hotel Warshaus. The employes and
bystanders were placed under cover of
arms while two of the robbers relieved
the saloon bar till, and faro game of
cash amounting to about f1,100. which
they placed in a sack and departed.
The fire alarm was turned in by the
ofiicers a frw minutes after the robbery,
which drew out a large number of peo-
ple, but the robbers were not to be seen,
bavins made good their escape. There
is no clue whatever.

T>ll Appeals to Germany.
Bkki.i.v, Nov. 27.—Judge Weidmnn,

wl.o has arrived here after his unsuc-
cessful mission to England on behalf of
ex-Queen Liiiuokalanl of Hawaii, con-
ferred with Freiherr Marscnullvon Rie-
berstein. the imperial secretary of
etate for foreign afiairs, at noon today.

QUEER PEOPLE.

Among those who love you, are there

AND AARON WEPT,

Hershfield, the Fatigued Ben-
edict, Struck by His

Sister-in-Law.

HE SHED A FEW TEARS,

His Wife Acting as Accom-
panist in the Sorrowful

Performance.

A SLEEPING CAR PORTER

Takes a Few Observations
and Places Them in the

Court's Hands.

Fakgo, N. D., Nov. 27.—A flood of
evidence was introduced today to prove
the good character of Mrs. Mershtield,
nee Hogan. The entire day was spent

in reading depositions. They came
from leading people of Helena, city and
state officials, bankers, Miss Hogaifs
employers and neighbors of the family.
All spoke iv the highest terms of her
conduct during all the time they knew
her. She had always been regarded as
exceptionally chaste and ladylike in de-
poriment. The day opened with a sen-
sation. In his testimony, Uersh-
field had said that, whim he
went to Chicago, Miss Uo^an
followed him against what leniaiued of
his will. The porter on the sleeping
car, named Greene, testified this morn-
ing that Hershrield and Miss Uogan en-
tered the car together, and conducted
themselves as man and wife. Hersh-
field had the porter make up the only
lower berth on their section, and dur-
ing the two uights on the way from
Helena to St. Paul they occupied it to-
gether. This was when they were go-
ing to Chicago to get married In Au-
gust. Among the depositions read this
afternoon was one from Dr. Cole, of
Helena, who also attended Mrs. llersh-
tield during her illness at

The Birth of Her Child.
He is of the opinion she will never

fully recover her health, and has heart
trouble. The doctor had congratulated
Herdlifteld on bis marriage. The latter
said he was never so happy in his life,
and that he thought he had .made a big
mistake iv remaining single so Ions:.
Francis Gallagher, a neighbor- of the
liogans, said Hershfielrt rarely missed a
day in calling upon Miss Dell. They
generally spent summer evenings on
the lawn in front of the house. Ilersh-
field became so familiar to the boys in
the neighborhood that they called him
Aaron. Louis EL Kellar was Hersh-
field's barber. One day when he went
to the rooom to shave him, Hersh-
field pointed out Sadie Hogan,
who was doing typewriting near
a window ,in the opposite block,
llershfield said he had watched the girl
tor a long time and wanted to get ac-
quainted with her. He asked witness
if he knew her. He replied he knew
both girls and they were decent and
respectable. Bershfield got him to go
over and tell Miss Hogan he had some
work for her to do and she should call
at his room for it. Witness did so, and
Sadie said if he had work he could
bring it to her; she would not go to his
room. Then llershfleld sent word he
had some very important papers to be
copied and must be very secret about it.
Sadie finally went to his room after the
papers, and Hershfield took down a law
book from a shelf and had her copy
parts of its contents. When she re-
turned to this work

Dell Went With Her.

Hershfield wanttd Sadie to introduce
him, and said it was a pleasure he had
lons looked forward to. The next day
Hershfield sent Kellar to the New York
store to tell Dell to call at his room. Dell
indignantly refused, but telephoned to
the bank to hud out what he wanted,
liershfield said he had some important
work for Sadie to do at once. Dell went,
ljutleft immediately after getting the
work. In this way Uershiield kept the
two girls coming to his apartments until
he became well acquainted, and finally
began to call at the Hogan cottage and
take Dell riding. Witness said Hersh-
field wanted him to tell Dell she could
"work" him for lots of money, and she
was a fool not to do so. Wituess
replied he was not in that kind of
business, and said that be knew
them to be decent and respect-
able girls, wherat Hershfield laughed
and said money would do anything with
women. There were numerous deposi-
tions from employes and boarders at the
Hotel Helena to prove Mrs. HershGeld's
lad>like conduct, the husband's solici-
tude for her welfare, and his oft-ex-
pressed statement that he had never
before known what happiness was.

The deposition of ex-Secretary of
State L. A. Walker was among those
read in defense of Mrs. Hershfield's
character. Walker was one ofthe pro-
prietors of the Hotel Helena, where Mr.
and Mrs. Hershlield stopped.

They Seemed Very Happy,
Hershfield leaviugthe bank many times
a day to visit her. Witness had never
seen anything in defendant's action to
criticise, either before or after the mar-
riage. Miss M. K. Lewis, superintend-
ent of the glove department of the New
York .store, where Miss liogan was em-
ployed as cashier, paid a high compli-
ment to her character during the time
she knew her. Miss Hogan had always
had the esteem of every one in the store.
Duane O. Becker was head clerk at Ho-
tel Helena. He testified that Hershfield
had chosen the most expensive suite of
rooms in the hotel for his wife. Sue
had nothing to do with choosing
them. Herslifiuld comDlained about the
accommodations not being good enough
for her. W. A. Spears was be 11 boy at
the hotol. He was frequently called to
Mr. and Mrs. Hershfield rs rooms. They
seemed to be very happy and loving.
Edward H. Knight, vice president oi
the First National bank, was a close
friend of Hershfield, and discussed
financial atfairs with lain nearly every

day during the financial depression last
year. lleratilield showed the usual
keenness in business affairs, and he
never saw the least
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ST. PAUL INTERESTED

Rubbers.

Southwestern Journalists.

An Klection k<orgery.

Bljc Hlaze at Great Falls.

Holy Moses, a Holy Terror!

South Dakota Rank Fails.

Redwood Fall* Wedding.

auy Little Folks? If
so, make their hearts
glad on Christmas day
by presenting them
with a copy of'"QueerPeople.'? the book we
are offering In eight
parts. Palmer Cox,
author of "The
Brownies," has added
another jewel to the
juvenile library in this,
his latest work,
"QUEER PEOPLE."

Milling Company Quit*.

Plpestone Philatelist.

Ports 2 and 3 are now ready. Send ten
cents in SILVER (not stamps) to the Art
Department, Globe, for one part, or
iwtiity cents for the two parts.

I2vl«lenco of Enitaulty

about him. They were associated as
officers of the clearing house. At the
annual election last year Aaron was
elected president of the association. F.
J. Steven said he had met Mr. and Mrs.
Hershtield on the train returning from
Chicago. Aaron introduced his wire,
and seemed very happy over the niar-
rinso. A deposition from tiadie lloKan,
sister of the defendant, was read. While
assistant secretary of the Montana
world's fair commission, she was one.
day summoned by her sister to the Ice-
laud hotel, Chicago. Shu hastened at
once to greet her. When shown into
the room she found everything in
the greatest disorder. Her sister
and Aaron llershtield were seated,
both crying, while Mrs. L. 11. ilersh-
field was pacing up and down the room
with a cane in her hand. Sadie asked
what the trouble was. Aaron said she
should pardon the appearance of things,
but he and Dell had come to Chicago to
get married, and this woman (pointing
to Mrs. L. 11. Hershfield) had inter-
fered. At this Ilershlield'3 sister-in-
law struck him across the head with
the cane, and he sat down and con*
tinued to weep. Sadie insisted on leav-
ing the room at once in spite of their
appeals. Hershfield said they would
get married in spite of the woman.
They,had been stopping under an as-
sumed name to escape the sister-in-
law. The remainder of the depositions,
which were very numerous, were in re-
lation to Miss Hoiiarfs character. For
the first time Mrs. llershtield was ab-
sent from the court room. Hershfield
and his friends have not appeared in
court for several days.

Manitoba Wheat Men Will Ship to

Winxii'kg, Man.. Nov. 27.—As a re-
sult ot the recent controversy between
th« western and Eastern grain dealers,
re«arding the mixing of wheat in
transit, the Western dealers have de-
cided to boycott the eastern men alto-
gether. Several orders received today
from Toronto and Montreal buyers wereignored. Henceforth all grain shipped
from here will go to New York direct,
instead of via Toronto or Montreal.
A member of the Winnipeg grain
exchange states that Jlmheno Western
shippers havd beet; fleeced unmercifully
by Eastern buyers in various ways.
Consignments of grain would be refused
for trivialreasons, or no reason at all.
Shortages were always alleged when
none existed, and prices allowed wero
invariably much less than could be re-
ceived by direct shipment to New York.
It is said steps will also be taken next
season to prevent the appointment of
Eastern men to tixstandards for West-
ern grain, the allegation being made
that it is the lixing of standards, and
not the mixing of grain, that makes Dii-
-1 iitli wheat command hisjher prices than
Manitoba wheat iv Liverpool.

In a Team Hired by a Pair ofBank

Anoka, Minn., Nov. 27.—A team was
li*ft here yesterday morning by the
Monticello bank robbers. The team be-
longed to Fred Schroeder, a St. Paul
liveryman, and they paid him 815 for
the team Sunday to go huntinz. They
drove at once to Monticello and at-
tempted to break into the bank; when
they failed they returned to Anoka, left
the team at a livery here, then took a
train to St. Paul, and sent a messenger
boy to Schroeder with 82 to pay for a
broken whiffietrne and tell him where
the team was. The men were bold and
unconcerned. Had the Anoka police
had any inkling of the facts arrests
would surely have followed, as the men
were under suspicion. It is thought
they must be St. Paul residents.

Worthingtox, Minn., Nov. 27.—The
programme for the next meeting of the
Southwestern Minnesota Editorial asso-
ciation is not completed, but addresses
wlil be made, among others, by A. W.
Warnock, of the Omaha road; Miss An-
derson, of Minneapolis; J. J. Ryder, of
Luverue; Will A. Wells, of the Alton
Democrat.

AsiiLAND,Wis.,Nov. 27.—District At-
torney Sleght has sworn out warrants
before Judge Foster for the arrest of J.
H. Leasey.ehairman ofthe county board
of Ashland county, and E. B. (iordon,
town clerk of the town of Morse, charg-
ing each of them witli the crime of
forgery upon election returns for county
superintendent of the schools In the
town of Morse.

Great Falls, Mont., Nov. 27.—Fire
was discovered about 1 o'clock this
morning iv A. Nathan's clothing store.
The damage will be heavy, probably
about 1200,000. as the stock carried
amounts to $90,000, and the store was
badly damaged by smoke and water.
Both building and stock are fuily in-
sured. The causa of the blaze is un-
known.

Hili, Citt, S. D., Nov. 27.—Three
thousand dollars ie the result of thirty
tons of rock in a 36-hour run of the five-
stamp mtll at the Holy Terror mine,
working on the rock just opened. This
mine joins the Keystone, owned by a
St. Paul and Minneapolis syndicate.

Howabd, S. D.. Nov.' 27.—The Ken-
dall Banking company closed its doora
this morning. The state public ex-
aminer is here to investigate its con-
dition. Its county and school funds de-
posits amount to $40,0u0, but the in-
dividual deposits are not large.

Redwood Falls, Minn.. Nov. 27.—
Mrs. Alice F. Crump, of this city, and
Datus L. (ire«ne, of New Whatoora,
Wash., son of tlon. G. P. (ireene, ofthis
city, were uuited in marriage by Key
John Sinclair, at 10 o'clock this fore-
noon.

Pipes-tone. Minn., Nov. 27.—The
Jasper Milling company, J. M. Pow-
baugh, president, has made an assign-
ment to E. W. Davles. Assets, f7,non-
liabilities, ?4,000. inability to make col-
lections caused the assignment.

Fipestoxi:. Minn., Nov. 27.—A new
paper has been started here. It is a
paper devoted entirely to the collecting
of stamps. It will be issued regularly
orery month. It Is the Pipestoue Phi-lateiist, and Charles U. Hart Is tho edi-toj,

HE IGNORES OLNEY.
Judge Dallas Decides Against

the Reading Railway
Trainmen.

BROTHERHOOD IS BARRED.

Reading's Rule Against the
Employment of Union

Men Upheld.

SERIOUS BLOW FOR LABOR.

And in Direct Opposition to
the Recent Opinion of the

Attorney General.

Philadelphia, Nov. 27. -Judee Dal-
las hied an opinion In the United Stales
circuit court today dismissing the peti-
tions of Levi Hicks and other members
of the Brotherhood of Kail Train-
men, who desired to compel the receive
ers of the Philadelphia & Reading com-
pany to retain them in their employ,
and at the same time allow them to re-
main members of the organization. In
his opinion Jud«e Dallas makes no ref-
erence whatever to Attorney General
Olney's letter on the subject, is which
the latter took the ground that the re-
ceivers were manifestly wrong in inter-
fering with the employes as members
of the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men, and in which the attorney general
gave as his opinion that the men had a
perfect Debt to organize. Attorney
General Olney also held that an organ-
ization of this kind was not only bene-
ficial to the employes, but to the rail-
way conip ny as well, inasmuch as the
company were enabled to secure the
services of thoroughly reliable men.

Judge Dallas, in his opinion, which is
quite lengthy, says, among other things:
"The subject matter of this litigation
was first brought to the attention of
court by the jointpetition, filled Oct. 8,
1894,. of Stephen F. Wilkinson, Thomas
McDermott and George H. lluppel, hew-
ing for tnemselves and all employes of
the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad
company, who are members of the 'un-
incorporated voluntary association,
called the Brotherhood of Railway
trainmen.

"The object of the proceeding was to
obtain an order restraining the receiv-
ers from acting in pursuance ofa notice
as follows: .On or about th« 15th^fay
of August last, your petitioners vfere
notified that all members of said asso-
ciation -*\u25a0•'\u25a0' . '/' '

31ust Dissolve Tlieir Connection
with the same on or before Oct. 8, or,
failing to do so, would be discharged
from the service of the receivers.

"I thought, as I still think, that
neither the association nor its chief
officer had any legal standing to be
heard in complaint of any action taken
or proposed by the receivers, or to in-
voke or advise the disallowance of any
myasure adopted or contemplated by
them in the performance of the duties
assigned to thorn. They have made no
contract with or through this associa-
tion and none had been so made by the
company.

"The original petition having been
disposed of. Judge Dallas next takes up
the petitions of Levi Hicks and George
S. Riley, and di«po3es of them as fol-
lows:

"Both of these persons are in the
service of tiie receivers and both are
members of the unincorporated associ-
ation known as the Brotherhood of Rail-
way Trainmen. A rule was adopted by
the railroad company in the year ISS7,
and has since been maintained by it
and by the receivers, to the ellect that
no ono would be employed in its service
who was a member of such an associa-
tion, unless ho would agree to withdraw
therefrom.

"Leviliicks was employed as brake-
man on Oct. 20, 1893, the established
form of application representing tliat
tho applicant was not a member of any
labor organization, or that if such a
member, he would withdraw therefrom,
was presented to him for signature, but
he then declined to state whether or not
he was a member of such an organiza-
tion, and thereupon he was employed
by a subordinate agent of the receivers
and without their knowledge, or of the
general superintendent. On or about
Auk. 15. 18i)4, he was notified by letter
that unless lie gavo up his membership
in the Brotherhood he would lie dis-
charged. He still retained both hi*
membership and his employment, and
on Oct. 8. the day on which his original
petition was filed, and after it had been
presented, the general superintendent
had an interview with others of the em-
ployes, at which no threat was made of
discharge, but reference was made to
the agreements under which the men
hud entered the service of the company
and to the rules of tho company, aud
they

Bid Agree to Withdraw.

The proposed discharge of Oeorge S.
Riley lias no connection with hi 3 mem-
bership in the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen, but is caused solely by his
failure to satisfactorily perform his
duties.

"The circumstances disclosed in the
case of Levl Hicks do not entitle him to
the interpusition of a coutt of equity
on his behalf. Without an adimaavert-
ing upon his participation in the equiv-
ocal and exceptional means by which
he secured his present employment, H
may at least be said that his assumption
that the fact that he so .secured employ-
ment imposes upou the receivers an ob-ligation to retain him in it ought not tobe sustained.

'The purpose to discharge Mr. FJicks
unless he would resign from tiw associa-
tion was communicated to him about
two months prior to Oct. 8, and his
promise of that day was given simply
in the exercise of his right of election
between the alternatives, which had
been previously presented <o bis choice.-The fact is that he did agree to sever
his connection with the brotherhood,"and though in making His selection he
was doubtless confronted by a (Jilemnm
it was obvious that he. was. not in nay
legal sense subjected to coinpiilsibn.'But
it is necessary that 1 should, £ki 1 do
not rest my judgment upon this tardy
agreement. 7 , '- v: \u0084

"It is at least certain that, by making
it Mr. Hicks acquired uo better uosilion
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LOOKS LIKE DEFEAT.
Well-Posted Republicans Take

This ViewofGan. Wash-
burn's Chancss.

SOME ENCOURAGING SIGNS

Surrounding the* Candidacy
of Eaward G. Rogers for

the Senate

CAUGHT IN HOTEL LOBEIES.

Candidates for Speaker and
Several Congress m3n Fur-

nish Incidents.

The entrance of Hon. Edward G.
Rogers into the senatorial race was the
chief topic of conversation in the hotel
lobbies yesterday. Itseems to be a tire
brand in both the Washburn camp and
in that of the opposition. The Wash-
burn followers see in it a straw, which
shows that the tide is rollingover them
and carrying the prize out ot their
reach. The antis are disposed to regard
it as being a move that may hurt the
candidacy of at least, some of them.
There are a few prominent Republicans

who are aching for their booms to be
launched for the senate, but who have
been fearing to do so for fear they
might fail in securing toe prize. Some
oi them have thought thai they might
be considered as understudies of some
one else, that "somebody" beine the
one most feared by Washburn, and
think if they come out and make an
active canvass for the position, that
'Somebody" will come in at the last
moment and snatch the prize from
them. There were several aspirants for
the shoes of Senator Washburn In the
city yesterday, that were kicking them-'
selves because they did not emulate the
example of Mr. Rogers in declaring
themselves in the field for an active
canvass. They all concede that Mr.
Washburn cannot succeed himself, but
feared the "understudy" business. One
of these frankly admitted that if he.
could have the assurance that a cer-
tain man would, not spring into the
arena later on, he wouid come out open-
ly and make a hard light for the place.

A Careful He view

of the situation reveals the fact that
there will b« a number of men who will
have some support forsenator. Among

these are Comstock, Lind, McCleary,
Heatwole, Tawney, Hodge, Sabin,
Zelch and Rogers.

In the daily press of the two cities
the candidacy of Mr. Rogers was given
considerable space yesterday. One or
two of the ultra Washburn papers were
disposed to treat it as a joke,
while at the same time regarding
ii as being formidable. Others
treated it as being serious and
important. The Pioneer Press, speak-
ing editorially of the matter, mentions
his popularity and says that he is not
lacking in any ofthe essential qualirica-

cations for a seat in the senate. He
possesses abilities of a much higher
order than most of those who have been
named for the position. The appropri-
ateness of the Ramsey county delega-
tion voting for him is also commented
upon favorably.

Mr. Rogers was pleased with the way
his candidacy was received and was
offered many congratulations yesterday.
He declared last night that he is satis-
fied with the outlook and with the
favorable encouragement accorded him.
Inaddition to what has already been said
about him in the Groin:, attention may
be called to the fact that Mr. Rogers has
lived in St. Paul for twenty-eight years
and is an old settler. He has had a
brilliant career at the bar. He was
elected county attorney for Ramsey
county in 1887. when it was apparently
impossible to elect a Republican. Ho
was also elected to the legislature of
ISB7, and was chairman of its juciciary
committee. In all his positions he has
reflected credit upon himself and his
constituents.

As an Indication

of the signs of the times it may be said
that the sentiment around the hotel
lobbies and in the business places is
that Mr. Washburn is doomed. Even
his own delegation in Heuepln county
is hopelessly divided. There is a strong
sentiment against him out in the state.
Republicans are offering bets in large
sums at even money tr.at Mr. Washburn
will be defeated. Prominent Re-
publicans can be found who declare
that they are willing and ready to take
off their coats and work to secure the
election of a man who will stand closer
to the party.

The Penny Press, a Washburn advo-
cate, announces that anti-Washburn
headquarters will soon be opened at the
Windsor, which vvlil be in charge of
Harry F. (iriswold, formerly deputy
state auditor, and who is quoted as say-
ing that Senator Washburn will be
beaten. Part of what was stated in
that paper yesterday Is quoted as fol-
lows:

"There was less talk of Lind today
than for several days, and more ofKel-
son. There were also more signs of
the country, and fewer members on
deck who have declared for Wasljburn.
Many are suddenly Boding out that they
were not pledged, aud are so asserting.

The Hrainerd-Little Falls delegation
of senator and four members is one of
these, and it is a strong delegation.
They declared that they ore unpledged,
aud shall remain so. They hud a con-
sultation last evening, and there was
some talk of taking up Buckman, of
Little Falls,who worked for the. delega-
tion very hard in the campaig n. This
delegation has no intention of support-
ing Kinney, of Ihilulh."

While those political hives, the Mer-
chants' and the Windsor, nr<> buzzing
with politicians these days, many a lit-
tle boom for the United Stales senator-
ship is strangled before it even sees tlio
light of day. Others leak but through
the daily press. While these things are
daily taking place In the Capital City,
attention is taken from the country
districts, where more than one boom
Is quietly lUCUiMUIttf aild gather-

inp strength. Yesterday the wordwas received that E. T. Youijk.
state senator-elect, was anxious to suc-ceed Mr. yVashburn. Further than that
came the information that he has beenadroitly working throughout his dis-
trict, making himself solid for the
place, and that m quietly has the
scheme been worked that it has already
assumed really formidable proportion;-.Every effort has been made to keep the
story out of the daily papers, and so far
the effort lias been successful. A St.
Paul man was at Montevideo the other
day, and he states that sentiment at
Apoleton, where Mr. Youue resides, as
well as all throui h the district,
is strongly in favor of Mr. fount.
l'he idea has been, apparently, that
in case Mr. Youiik's senatorial aspira-
tions were mentioned by the papers his
boom miiiht "die a-uornin'." In fact
his supporteis trive it out cold that as
soon as the daily papers succeed in
wearing other men's senatorial booms
into threadbare tatters that Hie imen-
tion was to suddenly spring Mr. Young's
name at the opportune time, in hopes
that he will go in with a whoop. Such
is the story.

*»i:m Scenes.
The Windsor and Merchants' hotel

•lobbies presented busy scenes among
the politicians yesterday. There were
five active candidates for speaker in the
erroup: there were four congressmen,
several senatorial possibilities', anil can-
didates lor minor positions in the legis-
lature, besides a number of state sena-
tors, reuresentatives and prominent
politicians from out in the state. So
great was the buzzing that it appeared
to an observer that it was on thn eve of
the meeting of the legislature, instead
of tive weeks previous to that event.

Daniel Shell, Samuel R. Van bant,
John L. Gibbs and Henry Feig, all ac-
tive candidates for speaker, are quar-
tered at the Windsor, while S. J. Little-
ton, who asks the same nonor, is at the
Merchants'. These gentlemen circu-
lated around the hotels yest.erday and
made things liveiy and pleasant tor the
members of the house and also of
tlifa third house. There were
a number of amusing incidents
of the day. One of these resulted
from the meeting of ('apt. Van Sam and
Col. Gibbs, for the first time. They had
each written the other a letter asking a
withdrawal in favor ot the other. They
exchanged greetings, and each asked
the other wiiat prospect there is of get-
ting out of the way. It should be ex-
plained that neither letter had been de-
livered, and botli men smiled as they
met, thinking that the time had come
when the other would drop out of
the race. A few minutes t;iik con-
vinced the gentlemen that they will
still be rivalr. A Glove reporter in-
terviewed them and learned'that they
each claim a strong following and will
go on with the canvass. Mr. Shell has
his congressional uistrict solidly behiud
him, in addition to other support, and
enjoys the contest going on between the
four candidates in the First district.
Mr. Feig is hustling around and meets. with tnuch'eiieuarazeoieut Mr. Little-
ton is niakiug headway with his cau-
vass.

A Story Is Told

at the expense of Mr. Glbbs, that was
enjoyed very much by those who heard
it. It ifrelated that a gentleman went
to Mr. Gibbs at the Windsor and said:
Colonel, if you will decide just what
you want and how long you want it. we
will see that your wish is gratilled, and
then we vviildivide up what is left.

Joel Heatwole. the handsome con-
gressman of the Third district, dined at
the Windsor yesterday witli a party of
friends, and during the day mingled
with the throngs in the lobbies of that
hotel and the Merchants'.

Congressman Towne, of Duiuth, was
at tha Windsor untii last night, and left
for the West to attend to some law
business.

Cougrossman Tawney was at the
Merchants', and left last night ror
home. He will leave for Washington
Saturday, provided the health of his
fa inily improves.

Senator Frederick lltis, of Chaska,
was in the city yesterday, and engaged
winter quarters at the Windsor. He isan outspoken gentleman,of sound sense,
and will make a good worker in thj
upper branch. He is an old soldier aud
wears the 6. A. R. uniform.

C. A. French, of Monticello, was at
the Windsor last night. His canvas for
the position of enrolling clerk in the
senate is progressing to his satisfaction.

JUontana Senatorial Fight.

lion, Eltas S. Hartman, of Bozeman.
Mont., was at the Merchants' yesterday
and left last night for Washington, to
be present before the opening of con-gress, next Monday. Mr. Hartman was
re-elected to congress by a majority of
1,000. which is quite a compliment, con-
sidering the fact that be had but 130
votes to spare two years ago. He had
an interview with Congressmen Taw-
ney, Towne and Ileatwole, of this
state. Speaking of his own state,
Mr. Hartman said that there will
be an interesting contest, when the
legislature meets in January, over the
election of two senators. He said that
no man on too of ground can tell how
the election will result. The present
senators are designated as east side and
west side seators. For the west side
seuatorship there is a probability that
Lee Mantle, who was appointed by
the governor, will be selected by
the legislature. As to the east
side place, there are five promi-
nent caiulidades: Senator Powers will
be a candidate to succeed himself. Ex-
Senator Sanders will be in the held. So
willTom Carter, the national commit
teeman and prominent" politician, as
well as Nelson Story, a banker at Boze-
man, and E. 1). Weed, the mayor of
Helena. Mr. Hartman is a blight
young man and has made a record in
congress. He left his family iv Wash-
ington when he came home to make his
canvass, aud will remain tnero dining
the winter, whether congress is iv ses-
sion all the time or not.

Hotel Plok-Ups.

The delegation in the Forty-sixth
senatorial district, composed of Senator
William M. Fuller, of Little Falls; H.
P. Hartshorn, of Staples; J. 1). .Jones,
ot Long Prairie; A. F. Ferris, of Brain-
erd. and 11. K. Malette, of Foreston, are
still at the Merchants*. Tt»j have held
a conference, and, for the present, have
decided not to do anything more, than
to support N. H. lugersoll, ot Urainerd,
for engrossing clerk of the house.

M. .1. Dowlfnff, editor of the lienvillo
Star-Farmer, reached the city yesterday
and is quartered at the Windsor. He
has chanted his appearance since here
as assistant clerk of tho house. Ho
wears a commodore cap and pointed
beard that i 9 very becoming. He
also sports a hickory shirt,
and has decidedly . improved in
appearance, owing, no doubt, to
the out of his whiskers. He says that it
looks like he will be unanimously elect-
ed clerk of the house. He lus no oppo-
sition thus far, and all the papers Of the
state are speaking well of him and his
chances. Asked as to his supnurt, he
said that over one-third of the members-
elect have already pledged him their
support.

Dresden Honors Bismurck.
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REFORM OF FINANCES,

Comptroller Eckels Discusses
an Essential Condition

of Prosperity.

ONE HARMONIOUS PLAN

Fop Reorganizing the Cur-
rency and Banking: Sys-

tem Needed, He Says.

GHAVE DEFECTS EXIST.

Present System Characterized
as a Combination of

Makeshifts.

New York, Nov. 27.—1n an article
entitled "Au Essential Condition of
Prosperity," contributed to the Decem-
ber number or the North American Re-
view, which will be published tomor-
row, Hon. James 11. Eckeis, comptroller
of the United Stales currency, com-
ments that there can be no hope of un-
disturbed and substantial prosperity to
all classes of the American people un-
less and until the whole currency and
banking system of the country is formu-
lated into one harmonious plan,iu which
each part snail be absolutely sound in
principle and the embodiment of a
monetary science. American financial
legislation has been of the most perni-
cious character, and bad legislation in
the field of finance must always exert a
destructive influence on business. There
is scarcely a single act upon tbe statute
book affecting our currency system
which has not been placed there simply
t > meet some emergency that confront-
ed the country at the time, in the belief
that a difficulty might bj bridged over.

Hd cites as an example of emergency
measures the greenback. The green-
back measure fostered a sentiment for
fiat, money in which he includes silver
free coinage. The national bank cur-
rency measure was also an expedient to
provide a market for the government
bonds. It was valuable as affording a
"perfectly sound currency, but not suf-
ficiently elastic. The Bland act and
the Sherman silver act are reviewed as
mischievous measures of temporary ex-
pediency.

The currency system of the country
resulting from the constant passage of
experimental laws has become so con-
tused and unsound that Mr. Eckels
wonders not that we have suffered so
much financial disaster during the years
p{ its construction, but -that we have
suffered so little.

"it is not at all surprising," says he,
"that each morning the tirst inquiry
that addresses itself to the business man
or the country anxious to satisfy him-
self as to business conditions is, have a
thousand dollars of gold come into the
treasury, or have a thousand dollars of
gold come out of me treasury 9 No one
can overestimate tlhe detrimental in-
fluence upon the country's prosperity
such uncertainty breeds. It is an un-
cer aiuty which calls a halt upon every
new undertaking and blocks every ave-
nue oftrade in which a busy people are
engaged.

Before anil After.

DreBDEK, Nov. 27.— At a public
meeting held here it was resolved to
erect a large monument in honor of
Prince Bismarck, and public subscrip-
tion! willbe collected for that purpose.

This little Brownie waited
Ions: and patiently for Parts 2
and 3 of "Queer People," but
is happy a 1; last, for they are
now at the Globe of-
fice, and can be se-
cured for 10 cents in
silver. See how hap-
py he is now as he is
telling his friends ail
about it, and advising

before, them to secure them after.
as early as convenient.

Is Sutherland Ousted.?
Special to the Globe.

YVixnkpeg. Man., Nov. 27.—A rumor
is current here that Iliiksh Sutherland
has been ousted from the presidency of
the Hudson Bay railway company.
Tnis scheme has been before the public
for fourteen years, but nothing is yet
done in tl.e way of construction except
forty miles as an election'dodire. Opin-
ion is now divided as to whether the
removal ot Sutherland from the head of
the scheme means ao honest effort on
the pait ot the promoters to build the
road or whether another election game
is on and Sutherland temporarily re-
moved to the background.

Czar Explains His Haste.
St. Peteksbukg, Nov. 27.—The czar,

in his manifesto to the Russian people,
says: "Solicitous for the destinies of
our new rei^n, we deemed it well not
to delay the fulliilment of our heart's
wish, Hie legacy secretly left by our
father, now resting with God. nor to do-
lay the realization of the joytul expec-
tations ot our whole people, that our
marriage be hallowed by the benedic-
tion ot our parents and that it be blessed
by the sacrament of the holy .chinch."'

Falcon and Crew Went Down.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 27.—A corre-

spondent at 'Port Morrison, (_'. 8.,
writes that an American fishing schoon-
er put in there the othor day and re-
ported that the steamer Falcon, return-
inn from Philadelphia to St. Johns
after conveying home Mrs. Perry and
the auxiliary exploring parties, was
wrecked on the Virgin rocks, oil" the
coast of-Newfoundland,last month dur-
ing a big storm, and ail on board were
drowned

Dynamite hi a ttnno.net.
Okovili.e, Cai, Nov. 27. — News

reached here today of a tragic affair at
**jn:ncr, in Plumas county. Nathan
McDonald invited six companions out
to Rockwell Park for suppes. When
all were enjoying the evening together

sonio one placed giant powder beneath
tan building and wrecked it. killing
James Better son, and wounding all the
others.

Fellowa Eaters a Denial.
Albany, N. ¥\u0084 Nov. 27.—District

Attorney John K. Fellows appeared at
the executive chamber today and Sled a
general denial of charges against him
preferred by five members of a reform
club, of neglect of duty. He filed at the
same time a voluminous specific answer
to each allegation.

Movements of Vessels.

in silver, and you willbe sure noi to gel
left.

Rio in: Janeiro—Arrived: Galileo,
via Peruambuco.

I'uh.adki rin.v —Arrived: "Steamer
Indiana, Liverpool.

GOIjD POURS IN.

SHOT BY A MILKMAN.
Attorney Edward P. Hilliard

Almost Instantly Killed
in Chicago.

THE TROUBLE AN OLD ONE.

Hilliard Had Just Foreclosed
on Hastings' Horse and

Buggy.

SHARP PRACTICES CHARGED.

The Dead Man a Brother of
William P. Hiliiard, of

St. Paul.

Chicago. Nov. 2?.—Edward P. Billi-
ard, an attorney in the Booker; build-
ing, was shot and almost instantly died
this afternoou, by Henry C. Hastings, a
milk dealer. The shooting occurred la
the office of the Love Electric Traction
company, of which Uilliard was a di-
rector. The trouble leading up to the
crime is of long sfanding. Hastings
claiming that by sharp practices Hilii-
ard has during: the past five years taken
from him about J5.000 worth of prop-
erty. This rooming Hiliiard foreclosed
on a horse and bugiry owned by Hast-
ings, and the latter shot the attorney
while exasperated over the transaction.
Hastings made no attempt to escape
and surrendered to the police.

William P. Hiliiard, the well-known
real estate tnan of this city, residing at
t>92 iselby avenue, received the sad news
that his only brother had been shot late
yesterday afternoon. The information
first came from Fred Stoltz, who heard
ofit by private wire from Chicago. Mr.
Hiliiard heard that his brother had been
shot. To verify the report he wired the
inspector and chief of detectives of the
Chicago police department, and re-
ceived his reply as follows:

William P. Milliard. St. Paul Minn.: E. P.Milliard was shot ami instantly killed, in his
ottiee. by H. C. Hastings, at :i p. m. today.
Hastings in custody. "" Jons 1). Shea,

In»in.-eior and Chief of Detectives.
Mr. Hiliiardand wife left for Chicago

last night. He stated to a Globe re-
porter that his brother had been in the
reai estate business in Chicago, and
that he also was a practicing attorney.
He gave U as his opinion that Hastings-
was indebted to his brother. "My
brother Ed,'; said he, "was a very even-
tempered man, and would never uu-
duiy press anybody for a debt. Hast-
ings is a man of veiy -quick temper.
My mother died last spring and E-l and
1 were the only ones left. My father is
eighty years o!d 1 and I fear that the
shock of my brother's death will kill
him. My brother left a wife and ou*
child, a baby tirl, five months old."

CHINA HUMBLY SUES,

DETRI\G ASKS AIDIE!VCB
WITH MINISTER ITO.

Li Hans Loses the Kest of His
Embellishments—Japs at

Port Arthur.

Yokohama, Nov. 27.—Mr. Detrine,
chief of the Chinese customs at Tieu-
Tsiu. who was sent to Japan to arrange
the terms of peace, has arrived at Kobe,
and has asked Prime Minister lto ie
grant him an audience.

Copenhagen, Not. 27.—A cable dis-
patch dated Shanghai has been received
here today saying that an imperial de-
cree has been issued depriving Li Hung
Chang or all his honors, but allowing
him to retain his present functions.

Yokohama, Not. 27.—The Mikado
has sent the following message to the
second Japanese army at Port Arthur:

"The gateway ot the Golf of Pechl Li
was regarded by the enemy as a barrier
to their country, but you, by effort,
have captured it. As the cold is in \u25a0

creasing and the end is still distant,
keep yourselves in good health, and
continue your exertions." •Che Foo. Nov. 27.— It Is stated her«
that the bodies of Japanese prisoners
were found mutilated at Port Arthur;
400 Japanese were killed by the tire
from the forts. No one was killed by
the infantry. No quarter was given.
Th« plans or the mines in and around
Port Arthur were discovered by the
Japanese.

Shanghai, Nov.27.—Dispatches from
lien Tsin state that Col.Yon llauuokln,

recently'appointed to the command or
the Chinese navy, originally intended
to go to Port Arthur. He has now gone
to Shan Han Kwang to organize the de-«fense of that place. Shan Han Kwang
is the start i point of the great high
road to Pekin, and is believed to be lin-
pregnable.

Just Heard of Ir.
This Brownie just heard of the arrival

Of parts~2 and 3 of "Queer
People," which tells the
funny story of the life
and doings of bis com-
panions, and you can sea
by the move he is Retting
on himself that he is
anxious to read it. Gel
to the Gi.obk office be-
fore he does with lucent!

Barrels of the Yellow Metal la
New York.

New York. Nov. 27.- The World to«
morrow will say: Gold fairly poured
Into tho sub-treasury in Wall street
yesterday. From early morning till
Ion.? after the banking hours" and
far into the dusk the clerks and
particularly the receiving officials and
suecial watchmen were working lite
beavers Catherine in the iroUl. In all
about $2S.OOO,<XX) came in, up to a
late hour last nixbt, although the actual
amount had not been estimated, and is
laying in bags awaiting the attention
of the counters who bad come from
Washington to assist the treasury.

Tyro 11 shaken ip.
Viknna, Nov. JT. — V sharp earth-

quake shock was felt today at TritMit,
iv tbe Tyroll.


